
Professor Patricia Wiltshire BSc, 
PhD, DSc, FCSFS, FRSB, FLS 
 
On the 26th April, at Ingatestone Hall by 
very kind invitation of Lord Petre,    
members, guests and friends were  
treated to an absolutely fascinating,   
informative and somewhat ‘mind     
blowing’ talk and presentation by       
Forensic Ecologist, Professor Patricia 
Wiltshire. 

Patricia, although recovering from   
bronchitis, took us through how, over 
the last 25 years, she has devoted herself 
to developing and establishing the 
‘niche’ science of forensic ecology and in 
recent years has been developing       
forensic mycology with her husband, 
Professor David Hawksworth CBE, who 
accompanied her for the evening.  
 
Environmental Profiling has proved to be 
a critical forensic tool in carrying out  
environmental profiles of crime scenes 
and bodies and her ecological knowledge 
is a powerful tool for linking people,   
objects and places with many other    
aspects which are important to criminal          
investigation including wildlife crime.  
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She spoke about how this can be achieved 
and how the forensic information serves 
as admissible evidence in Court. 
 
She is an expert witness, has worked 
closely with police forces (across the 
country as well as in Eire and the Channel 
Isles), Solicitors and Queen’s Counsels for 
both prosecution and defence cases    
contributing to over 300 cases during her 
career and Patricia guided us through a 
variety of cases she has worked on        
including the Soham Murders, Millie  
Dowler and Sarah Payne Murders, Ipswich 
serial murders and on cases involving the 
IRA and some specific wildlife cases.     
Patricia’s analysis of the soil and plant 
evidence led to the conviction of Ian 
Huntley in relation to the Soham murders.  
 
Her enthralling talk followed by answering 
many questions had to be brought to a 
close due to the late hour but Patricia 
kindly continued to answers questions 
over coffee at the end of an extremely 
intriguing and enjoyable evening. 
 

ESFFD 
 
Wednesday 5th June 2019 saw the 12th 
Essex Schools Food & Farming Day hosted 
at Writtle University College go off      
without a hitch. Around 3,000 school   

children aged 8-11 from across Essex, as 
far afield as Harwich in the West and   
Epping in the East enjoyed a packed day 
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September 2019 

15th September Greensted Green Ploughing    
  Match 

21st September  Ongar Ploughing Match 

28th September Rochford Ploughing  and 
  County Match  

 
29th September Harvest Festival Chelmsford     
          Cathedral 3.30pm 

15th  October  Afternoon Tea 

20th November AGM 

28th November Leigh Milner EYFC 

2020 

27th February  Household Cavalry 
 
3rd June  Essex Schools Food and 
  Farming Day 
 

For more information please visit our website                      

www.essexag.co.uk 

‘The Essex Agricultural Society aims to promote Essex 

Agriculture and Education in the Countryside’ 

2019-20 Diary Dates 

Professor Patricia Wiltshire and Lord Petre 



of exhibits and activities providing insight into the world 
of food & farming. 

The sun shone and the air was filled with the sounds of 
excited children, machinery, livestock and the dulcet 
tones of Philip Wilson, welcoming each and every 
school to the day and providing commentary on the 
days activities.  

 

Over forty exhibitors attended and filled the five zones 
which included crops, machinery, livestock, food and 
countryside & environment. Activities ranged from 
timed potato digging challenges to yoghurt tasting,  
milling of wheat, a sheep show and many more.  Each 
exhibitor is tasked with providing a four minute activity 
or engaging content focussed around a key piece of  
information related to the zone they are based in, with 
the aim of capturing the imagination and holding the   
attention of large groups of 8-11 year olds! The       
feedback speaks for itself with the event being rated 
excellent by over 70% of the schools attending. 

In addition, our scarecrow competition saw some     
excellent submissions with Michael Hughes from 
Whirledge & Nott and our Nick Shuttleworth from RCCE 
judging.  Birch C of E Primary School won the            
competition with a wheelbarrow of gardening goodies 
worth £250 gifted by Guy and Julia Smith. 

Our volunteer turnout was excellent with over 150   
volunteers from the farming community, local           
agricultural industry and associated businesses      
alongside Writtle University College staff and             
volunteers supporting the day by helping with set up, 
registrations, stewarding schools, managing zones,   
exhibitors, traffic and many other vital 'behind the 
scenes' jobs. It was wonderful to see such a huge body 
of people coming together for the benefit of the next 
generation of children who we have a responsibility to 
educate and without whom the day couldn't take place. 

The event is firmly in the academic calendar for a huge 

number of schools across Essex and Liz Keeble, Head 
Teacher, Vange Primary School said: “The Essex Schools 
Food & Farming Day provides an amazing opportunity 
for our children to see first hand the processes involved 
in food production. The many interactive exhibits 
manned by real farmers and food producers really help 
the children understand the journey from field to fork.” 

Plans are now afoot for next year's event which we    
expect to take place on Wednesday 3rd June. Dates will 
be confirmed and the event will be launched in early  
October so please do put the date in your diary - we are 
always looking for volunteers to steward on the day or 
help out with plans in advance of the event so if you are 
interested in lending your support, please do contact Jo 
Tubbs at essexschoolsday@gmail.com or on 07779 
029943. 

 

Farms Competition  
 
The 2019 Essex County Farms Competition was held on 
24th and 25th June and once again attracted a good   
number of entries from all around Essex.  The Judges 
who came from Hampshire and Wiltshire arrived on  
Sunday evening at Channels Estate ready to meet their 
stewards on Monday morning over breakfast before 
setting off on the long drive around the county. 

After an exhausting 2 days of judging in perfect weather 
the results for the results were announced by the Farms 
Competition Chairman, Roger Burroughs at the          
Presidents Garden Party.  Roger also thanked the     
sponsors EAS, NFU Trust, David Chennells, Cropco,     
Ernest Does, HAM, North Herts Farmers, Robin Appel 
Ltd, Savills, Mike Porter Ltd 

Over 700 Acres: 

1st     L E Carr & Sons, Butterfields Farm, Latchingdon  

2nd      Gray and Dale, Gt Yeldham Hall, Gt Yeldham 

3rd        P G Rix Ltd, Lodge Farm, Gt Horkesley   

Conservation Award: P G Rix Ltd 
Diversification  Award:  Gray & Dale 
Best Crop of Wheat: L E Carr & Sons 
 

FARMS UNDER 700 ACRES 

1st    S Thorogood & Sons, New Moor Farm, Southminster 

 2nd    GPHM Contracting Ltd, Maidens Farm, High Easter 

 3rd   Lord & Hunt, Earls Hall Farm, Clacton on Sea  

Conservation Award :  S Thorogood & Sons 
Diversification Award:  Lord & Hunt 
Best Crop of Wheat:  S Thorogood & Sons 
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Presidents Garden Party  
 
Mr Nicholas Charrington , President of the society held 
the President’s Garden Party on Friday 28th June at  
Layer Marney Tower, the largest Tudor Gatehouse in 
the Country.   Drinks and canapes were served in the 
Garden  whilst the Rural Police team gave a           
demonstration of their Drones and gave  an update to 
members on their work in the rural community. 
 
Edward Worthy chairman thanked Joanna Tubbs who 
has taken on the role of ESFFD Facilitator and Rosemary 
Padfield who has stood down for 2020 as chairman of 
the ESFFD .  Edward then passed over to Nicholas   
Charrington  to present the Long Service Award and 
Presidents Award. 

 

 
Long Service Award 

 

The long service award was presented to Paul 
Brightwell form Wilkins & Sons who has worked for 
them  for over 40 years. 

For 2020 A decision has been taken at Committee 
to broaden the applications for the long service 
awards.  In view of the ever changing technology in 
our industry, plus the recognised fact that it is rare 
to have workers from school leaver until             
retirement remaining on the same farms.  As a  
result it was felt that the appeal needed to be   
widened.  Therefore we are planning to implement 
some changes. 

In future long service awards will now be            

considered for agricultural workers who have    

remained in the same employment for a minimum 

of twenty years.  Our awards will also include      

personnel who have worked within the wider    

industry such as Essex based agricultural            

companies, Writtle University College, Essex based 

contracting firms.  Recognition should be            

considered for those employees, together with  

encouragement and support from their employer, 

have become highly skilled operators and trusted 

members of an increasingly technical team.        

Undoubtedly many of these personnel will be well 

known within the farming community.               

Nominations will only be considered from        

members of the EAS. 

 

Presidents Award 
 
The Award is given to a dynamic entrepreneurial 
person in the County. The Society’s aim is to       
recognize the achievement of an Essex individual 
under the age of 40 in pursuing a rural business or 
adding value to an existing rural business over and 
above the normal farming activity.  

This year the finalists were Tim and Sophie Gurton 
and Guy and Emily French. The judging panel were 
President, Nicholas Charrington, the Chairman        
Edward Worthy and the Vice Chairman, James      
Marriage.  

The first candidates visited were Guy and Emily 
French, who live at Aldham.  

Guy and Emily run three main businesses, Foxes 
Farm Produce which began in 2007, Foxes Rural 
Consultants and Foxes Farm Fields which both    
began in 2019. 

Foxes Farm Produce is engaged in a diverse set op-
erations: growing and selling wholesale pumpkins 
to supermarkets, but also to end users; growing 
and selling retail Christmas trees from their sites at 
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Paul Brightwell and Nicholas Charrington 

Rosemary Padfield      Edward Worthy      Joanna Tubbs 



Upminster and Basildon; pick your own pumpkin 
patches and corn mazes; and finally, the Farm Mud 
Runs, which consist of a 1.5km multi lap obstacle 
course mud run aimed at families. 

Foxes Rural Consultants stems from Guy's             
qualification as a Chartered Surveyor.  It is a RICS 
registered practice specialising in rural planning and 
farm diversification.  

Finally, Foxes Farm Fields offers exclusive dog    
walking fields for private hire at Colne Engaine.  

The judges were impressed with the  nature of the 
businesses, the professional way in which they were 
marketed and the way in which business risk had 
been spread by engaging in such a number of   
different activities. Guy and Emily are clearly        
passionate about all of their businesses and had a 
clear strategy as to how further growth is going to 
be achieved over the next 12 months. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The second candidates visited were Tim and Sophie 
Gurton, who live at Colletts Farm, Wormingford and 
run 'T & S Farms'. 

Tim and Sophie also passionately pursue a number 
of different enterprises all of which have an          
emphasis on quality and they take pride in selling 
their produce directly to the public. The core focus 
of 'T & S Farms' is twenty five head of pedigree   
Longhorn cattle, reared for meat and marketed via 
the Gurtons' farm shop, at farmers' markets (where 
their Longhorn cattle pies have proved very         
popular!) and as quality beef burgers at food events 
and private parties. 

The 'T & S Farms' Jersey herd produces raw 
(unpasteurised) milk—they have are seven cows, 
which are milked twice a day. Sales are via the farm 
shop and approved farmers markets. As the only raw 
cows milk producers in Essex, the Gurtons'            
customers travel considerable distances to buy their 

milk. Excess milk is made into cream and butter and 
they are currently experimenting with cheese      
making. 

In addition, Tim and Sophie have sixty breeding 
ewes, with sales through Colchester Market, but also 
increasingly via their farm shop.   

The newest venture is three pedigree Middle White 
breeding pigs. The Gurtons choose this breed for 
their excellent pork qualities. So far the meat has 
gone down very well with their customers.  

The judges were faced with a very tough decision, 
given the quality of both nominees, but after having 
made visits to both, the President’s Award was given 
to Guy and Emily French. The judges fully anticipate 
continued strong growth in the Gurtons' farm and 
future nominations for them.   

As part of the President's award, a cash prize is given, 
and two hours free advice is made available from 
each of Gepp Solicitors, Rickard Luckin Chartered 
Accountants and Whirledge and Nott Surveyors - we 
would like to thank these three firms for their       
continued support.  

If you would like to find out more about the two 
nominees, further details can be found at:  

www.foxesfarmproduce.co.uk  
www.foxesrural.co.uk    www.foxesfarmfields.co.uk  
www.collettsfarm.co.uk 
 

Farm Walk 

The Farm walk was held on Monday 8th July at            
S Thorogood and Sons, New Moor Hall, Southminster  
winner of the small farms competition attended by 
over 80 people.  The farm comprising of 672 acres  is 
situated on the Dengie peninsula. 

After the tour of the farm which  took in the current 
cropping of winter wheat, winter oil seed rape, 
spring barley, oats, Lucerne and Asparagus, we     
returned to the yard for a hog roast with                
refreshments served in the asparagus  pack house 
 

Guy French       Nicholas Charrington       Emily French 

Roger Burroughs    Mark Thorogood    Catharine Hutley 

http://www.foxesfarmproduce.co.uk
http://www.foxesrural.co.uk
http://www.foxesfarmfields.co.uk
http://www.collettsfarm.co.uk

